Carcinoma of the prostate limited to the pelvis. Treatment with curative radiation therapy.
A retrospective analysis of external radiation therapy of 43 patients with carcinoma of the prostate limited to the pelvis is presented. The tumours were classified according to the UICC TNM system and in the range T2-4, Nx, 0-2, M0; 86 per cent had extracapsular disease. The 5-year crude survival rate was 52 per cent, the corrected survival 62 per cent compared with an expected survival of 81 per cent. Eight patients (18%) had clinical recurrence, all with distant metastases in bones and one with local recurrence as well. After 6 months mild side effects were found in 10 patients (23%), severe complications in none. In conclusion, external radiation therapy offers the possibility of partial or complete regression of carcinoma of the prostate limited to the pelvis and apparently improves the 5-year survival. If radical prostatectomy and lymphadenectomy is not used or impossible, external radiation therapy is recommended instead of hormone therapy with oestrogens.